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Wockly ROViOW of Economic Statistics -- mdcx 
Somewhat More than Maintained Last Wook 

The 000nomio index wns somewhat more than maintained in the wock ended July 13, the 
standing being 98.6 against 98.5 in the procoding weak. Gains wore recorded in carload-
ings, bond prioos and common stocks, while wholesale prices were at rnuohiho i=c'lovol as 
the preceding week. Doclinos were shown in bank clearings and speculative trading. 

The gain in the index over the some weak of 1934 was 4.2 p.ce when the standing 
of the index was 94.6. Bond prices, corrunon stocks and trading woro at higher levels than 
at the same time one year igo. CarloadIngs and wholesale prices were not far from main-
tained. 

Until rocontly the indox of ceoriomie conditions maintained by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics had boon fluctuating about the 100 p.c. line, approximating the average level 
of 1926. For five weeks the standing has boon bolow the base line, but no substantial 
reaction has developed. li considerable margin has continued over the levels of the same 
weeks of 1934. 

The railway freight movement rrdc a bettor display in the 27th weak, the index of 
oarloadthgs advancing from 72.1 to 73.39 The advance reflected a more active movement in 
the western division whore eight of the cloven commodity groups rocordod gains over the 
same week c, last year. The gain in the cumulative total over the first 27 weeks of last 
year was more than 19,000 oars. 

The level of wholcsalo prices was pr&otically un.hnnged in the wiuk under rtTlOw the in-
dcx being at 71.3. Changes in the price level since the beginning of 1934 have boon of 
a moderate character, fluctuatioxs in the index for the most port being limited to a range 
from 70 to 73. For the last fivq weeks the index has ruled below the standing of tho 
corresponding period of 1934. ! considerably higher level was shown in the first 28 
weeks of the present year than in the early part of 1933, when the low point of the 
depression was souudod. 

Whos.t prices woró again 1ovcr in the week of July 13, the average being 80.1 cents 
per bushel against NO in the preceding week. Coarse grains were higher with advances 
in oats, barley and rye. Cattla prioos were bettor in Toronto, whilo hogs showed further 
doclino. Copper, tin and z.nc 	icos advanced in Now York, contrasting with quotations 
for silver which were at a lower level. 

Bond pricos rallied in tho weak ended July 13, further advances oin shown in the 
last few days. The bid quotationa for the 5 p.c. 1943 Dominion government refunding bond 
was 113 on July 13 and the 4 pec4 1944 bond was quoted at 110. The mdcx of inverted 
bond yields advanced from 136,4 to 138.1 in the week under review. The increase in this 
index over the same week of 1934 was 1097 p.o. 

The decline in common stock prLcos which has boon in ovidenco for six weeks ws 
reversed in the week ended July 11. The index of 112 stocks advancod from 94.8 to 95.7. 
Gains were recorded in milling, toxL.1o, beverage and oil stocks, a minor increase being 
shown in the index of 16 power stook*. 

Weekly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1 926.100 

Week 	Car 	Who1e 	Rocipro- 	Clear- 	Corn- 	Shares Economic 
Ended load- 	sale 	cals of 	mom 	Traded 	Index tn 	Prices 	Bond Yields2 ings 	Stocks 

July 14, 1934 73.5 71.9 12418 91.7 - 	 87.1 5200 94.6 
July 6, 1935 72.1 71.2 136.4 87.2 94.8 10i& 9805 
July 13, 1935 7363 1103 13,1 8200 95.7 68.6 98.6 

1. The index of carloadings is projected forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in contuting the economic index. 2. rico of a fixod net income from Dominion bonds. 
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Economic Conditions Continued .tctivo During Juno but 
At a Slirhtiv Lower Lovnl -- ni in —t,n 	 H.,.4- 

Economic conditions in Cenada were slightly less favorable dbring Juno than in the 
preceding month. The high levels of the major economic factors reached in May vuro not 
duplicated during the month under review. 

Common stock prices averaged slightly higher in Juno, prcsonting a contrast to the 
trend of other significant factors. A relatively moderate recession followed the marked 
advance occurring in the preceding month. The not rosult was that the index of 121 stocks 
was 93.8 against 93.6 in the pr000ding month, higher averages being ahown for utilities, 
oils and beverages. 

An appreciable r000snion was shown in wholesale prices, declines in fam products 
boirig the main reactionary influonoc. The setback included grains, live stock and dairy 
products. Copper and silver also reached lower levels during the month. The general 
index recoded from 72.3 to 71.5 in the month under review. 

Bond prioos doolinod gradually during the first throo weeks of Juno, but subsequently 
turnod upward again for the balance of the month. The index of yields on Dominion govor 
mont bonds was consequently highor at 73.4 in Juno against 71.4 in the preceding month, 
the Juno level being higher than at any time sinco last Novombor. Ontario govcront 
issuos sold on a 3.85 p.ce basis during Juno while Dominion bonds ranged between 3020 p.o. 
and 3.60 p.oe 

rroduotion continued active in Juno but cd somewhat lower lovol than in May. The 
mining factors were mixed, a gain in copper exports from 34,600 9 000 pounds in May to 
37,746 0 000 in Juno contrasting with a contra-seasonal decline in nickel exports from 
10,238,000 pounds to 9,951,000. Load production was at a higher lovol in the latest 
month. The shipment of silver from Canadian mines was up 75 p.ce after seasonal 
adjustment. Gold shipments were 257,000 ounces against 278,700 in May. Asbestos cxporte 
showed an adjusted gain of 22 p.c. In the production of foodstuffs, the flour milling 
and sugar refining indistrisworo more active, while a decline was shown in moat packing. 
The index of foød production declined from 88.2 to 84.9. 

Crude rubber imorts were greatly below the high loyal of May. The outout of boots 
end shoes was nearly maintained in the latest month. The gain in the index of tcxtilc 
intorials was 65 p.o., a markod gain being shown in the imports of raw wool. The ctdjustod 
gain in the imports of raw cotton was 26 p.c. 

The docitho in newsprint production was greater than normal for the season. Exports 
of planks and boards, whiló down from May, showed a gain over Juno 1934, Export3 of 
hinglos were heavy at 251,000 squares. 

A gain was recorded in the activity of the primary iron and stool industry. The 
output of stool ingots was 73,450 long tons against 72,811 in May and pig iron production 
showed a. gain aftor seasonal adjustment. 

Motor oar production at 15,745 compared with 20,765 in May showed a groatcr than 
soasonal docline, the adjusted decrease being 6.7 p.o. Imports of crude petroleum were 
131,873,000 gallons against 113,132,000 in May, but the gain failed to measure up to 
seasonal tendencies. 

The now business obtained by the construction industry rofloctod expansion, the 
general index moving up 14.7 p.o. Contracts awarded were $18,521,400 compared with 
316,302,400 and building permits were 5,117 0 000 against $4,799,000. Contrs..aoasal 
gains wore shown in each of the two factors. 

The freight movement recorded orftraction in both the usual comparisons, Extcrnal 
trade dropped off from the high lovols of the preceding month, exports being loss than 
in June 1934, 

Variety Store Chains 

There were 14 variety store chains operating in Canada in 1934 with 372 stores and 
not sales of 035,646p500a In 1933 there were 14 chains operating 356 stores with sales 
of 33,348,600, the sales in 1934 being an thoroasc of over 61 per cent. 
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Fi rnarir V :'j(jn t uf /hoat 

YTh.oa -; inarketings n the Pra:rio Provinces for the week ending July 5 amounted to 
2 ; 71,73 bushels cciparud with 2,170,370 the week before and 2,259,792 a year ago. 
:ckoti 	by provinces were as follows, with the 1934 figures in brackets: Manitoba 
258ç453 (345407) bushels; Saskatchewan 1,344,934 (951,280); Alberta 1,128,346 (963,105). F 	nine ieks ofthe crop year: Manitoba 30,964,446 (28,099,379); Saskatchewan 
9687,226 !C7,370430); Alberta 90,911,936 (83,265,322); Total 218,713,610 (218,735,131), 

TnLe NuAthc. 	01 23nirg Stoek 

The persistent downward movement of golds is responsible for the decline àf 
the weigtod index of 23 mining issues from 1188 f or the week of July 4 to 118.0 
for the i'reek ending Juy 11 This index compares with 139.8 for the week of July 12, 134 	vock1y avorago prices wcre lower for thirteen, unchanged for one and 
higher for i: oi' the nineteen go.d stocks 

Wolland. hi Cartc.1 Traffic in Juno 

Tota. froiht using the Wc11nd 3hip Canr1 in Juno amounted to 1,071,997 toiis a$ 
egninat 1,235,655 last year, a decrease of 163 : 658 tons or 13 p.c. More than half the 
eamnoditios. including whcat, ryo and iron ore, showed dooroasos, The only large 
incroanes wore pulpwood, barley ;  wood pulp, oats and flaxsood. 

Traffic n the St, La-onco Canals in Juno 

Total freight using the St. Lawrence Canals in Juno amounted to 882 8 062 tons as 
against 901251 last yoar. Wheat docroasod by 21,300 bushols, but this and last year'$ 
June whoa shipments wcrc the lightos sinco l921Q Anthracite coal was 1iarbt bituminous incrosod 

Thic rof1occd the Juno situa - ion at the Sault Ste. Mario canals, through vhioh 
`0p16,725 bushels of wheat moved eastward, as against 28,154,413 last year. Not. 

since 1921 ria +;ro movemofl - ; at the Snult boon so light for the month of Juhe. 

Faor Chain Storo: in 1934 

Accor.ing to a prolimaary :'cport for the Census of Merchandising and Service 
Escablishrnon:s, there were 84 food chains operating in Canada during 1934. Those 84 
chain oonpanic; operated 2381 stor0b and had total net sales during tho year of 
Oi6l4,5o, Lu 1933 there were 91 icod chain companies with 2,398 stores and total 

salo3 of 103,32,900. Thus, w hile there wore seven fewer chain companies in 1934 
than in 1933, the total uribor of chain units rcmcinod relatively constant whilo the 
valuo of chain sales ±ncroasd over the 1933 figure by 1,19 per cent. 

The food chains covered in the ropor-c are grocery chains, combination storo chains 
( -t:tcL scllI:ig both groceries an. mat.), and meat market chains. When classified goo-
graphically it is found that the greatest inorcaso in food chain business in 1934 over 
that in the roeriding year took place in Alberta, 

Invatore? Index du:ibcrs of Security Friocs 

The Invoor-' index for 112 conon atocks for the week ending July 11 was 95.7 s 
compared with 948 for the previous week and with 87.1 for the corresponding week of 

1934. For the weak ending July 11 the index for Industrials stood at 143.2 registering 
a gain of l points duv partly to the advance in prices of Bcvcragos and Oils. This 
ndcx was 1235 for the week of July 12., 1934. Five companies located abroad showed a 

slight gail: )  the indcxe.9 for July 11 and 4, 1935, and July 12, 1934, being 122.1, 120.2 
end 97.3, rospcotivoly, Only minor variations wore recorded in the Tjtilittos index 
during the past three weeks when the indexes moved down gradually from 4593 for the wok of June 20 to 4,4 for the weak of July lle This index was 52,2 for the same weak cC last year, 
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W'cky Tndc. Murbcrs of Dominion 
0± Canada Lcn-Tcrm Bond Yields 

Ylolds of long-term Dominion bonds have boon moving lower for the past thrcc weeks 
rd the ndox numbor for the six loading issues inoludod in the Dominion Bureau of 
tatisties index of yields changed from 73.3 for the week ending Jkly 5 to 7204 for the 

weok ending July 12 The average yield declined, from 3.43 to 3.39 during the week and 
or July 12., tho range of yields was from 3.13 to 3.63. 

Ae 4.ds. Alkalios and Salts Industry 

'roduction from the acids, alkalies and salts industry, or tho heavy ohomioal 
Li1usiry, during 1934 was valued at 16,494,000, an incroaso of almost 30 per cent over 
the 1933 total of 012,713,0009 Twolvo firma in this group in 1934 pperatod 16 fectorios, 
of which on were in Ontario, two in O,ueboc, thrco in British Columbia and one in 
Nova Scotia. The 	ago numbor of employees in 1934 was 2,289, compared with 1,891 in 
...3 and payments in salaries and wages increased to a2,841,853 from 02,315,425 for last 
year. PrcAuetion of sulphurio aoid during 1934 totalled 205,325 short tons or 39 per 
cent rorc hrri in 1933 and 50 per cent over the tonnage made in 1932. 

Condition of (Jfops in Canada 

In general crop conditions throughout Canada continue promising. Severe crop 
damage is confined to itmitod areas. Western British Columbia is still showing the 
effects of early season drought but ampiorains have boon received during the past 
two vrcoks0 Crops in important areas of southern Alberta and s©uth-wo stern Saskatchewan 
continue to suffer from drought. In Manitoba, rust has become an important factor 
bearing upon the development of grain crops. Some dago from oxcessivo moisture is 
ro ; ortcd in Quoboo. 

Crop conditions are favourable in the !aritimo Provincos with very few reports of 
da:iago. In Quoboc, the season is late and cereals arc backward in some areas owing to 
excessive rainfall.' Pastures range from fair to good. Recent hot weather has promoted 
gaoith. In Ontario, all crops are promising but wet weather has interfered with 

in many areas. Grain crops are excellent, In Manitoba, the development of a 
rust mrce dominates the crop situation. Drought continues to take a toll from crops 
in parts of south-western, wost-conta1 and north-wostorri Sctskatcho'wan, but apart from 
those areas conditions continue favrab1o. Severe drought derriago is taking piece in 
southern districts of Alborta. High temperatures of the past weak have revealed lack 
of sub-soil moeturo in parts of central Alberta. Recent weather has boon favourablo 
to crops in northorn Alberta. Good rains have improvcd the outlook for field crops in 
British Co1.umbia 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week eridcd July 6 amounted to 39,835 oars, as against 39,947 
last year and 45,436 for the provio1s week. Compared with last year's loadings the total 
in the eastern division docroasod from 27,279 cars to 26,877, all connoditics oxcopt 
coal, pulp and paper, and morchandise showing docroasos. In the Western division eight' 
of the 11 coirunodftity groups showed incroasos and the total rose from 12,668 cars to 12,958. 

Corn Stocks in Crnada 

Stocks of imported corn in Canada on Juno 28 were as follows With figures for the 
sao dato lest varLr in Brackets: Unitod States 1,219,201 (2,710,328) bushels; Argentina 
13 1 ,234 (637,420); South African 2,349,637 (34,214). 

- 

ii :v..yTffic inA1ri 1 

Canadian railways oarriod 5,205,518 tons in April as against 4,922,739 in April 
1934 and :76503' in Lpril 1933. 



Production of Vacuum Cleaners 

Pduetion bf vuiun cicanor and parts in Canada in 1933 was valued at 91295,937 compared with J2 ; 573,551 in 1932. 13378 ; 123 i.n 1931 and 93,862993 in 1930, 

Industry 

Production if ncv gold fr;. all sources in Canada during 1934 amounted to 2,072,074 
firM ounces, valued, at 6 1 438 220 as compared with an output of 2,949,309 fine ounces 

at S60,96i,626 in 1933 and 3044 ; 387 worth $62.,933:063 in 132, gold being valued 
al; 	O67l834 per fine ounce. The quantity of metal recovered in 1934 represents only 
an tncroase of ob per cenc over the preceding year, however, the value of production, 
In 	adian funds, realized a 21€ per cent gain over that for 1933 

T1c 1934 output o:iginatod as follows: gold contained in crude bullion made at 
goli mines., 2,335,132 fine ounces; alluvial gold, 59,284; gold th blister and anode 
copper and .n base bullion made at Canadian snoltors, 434,635; and ho estimated re-
covery ci gold in oros Liatto, slags, rosiduos and concentrates exported to foreign 
mofaliurgi cal plants, 143,023 fine ounces0 

Of the total Dominion ou - pat Nca Scotia ccnt;ibuted 3,525 fine ounces; Quebec 
90097 Ontario 2,105,339; Manitoba 132,321; Saskatchewan 5,405; Alberta 393; British 

Columbia 296,193 and the Yui.oii Tor.-ity 38,798 fino ounces. 

Practioall all of Ccnadas sold bullion is shipped by the mines to the Loyal 
Canadian Min-c at 0itawa, Up until April 19, 1933, Canada shipped refined gold to New 
York accepting payment in United States funds at the coiiago value, later after April 
19, on which date the Uiitod States wont off the gold standard 3  this gold was consigned 
to I•cndon The present practice, as that provailing throughout 1934, is to ship gold 
to ihe most dvnneagoous market, oithr London or Now York During the oarlior movements 

to Now York the rninig coinranics wcrc paid a premium on the not value of their 
gold at a 	ivalort to the e;chango premium in United States funds on the date of 
deposit cP the gold at tho Mint0 Lftcr April i, 1933, the Mint paid the producer the 
standard rate per fino ounce, loss ch.rgcs for melting. t)ssayinZ and refining, and when 
the gold was sold in a foreign market the difference botcori the standard rate and the 
no amount realized, vias rctunod to tho producer or shipacr., The average price in 
Caneclian funds uf gold in 1934, based on the average prices paid by Now York or London, 
was 34,50 as agcinst 2860 in 1933 or in other words the value of the 1934 Canadian 
gold prcth'etion amounted in Canadian funds o $102,536,553 as against $84,350,237 in 1933. 

The mo'c outai;anding events associabod tñth the recent rise in price of gold include 
the suspension of specie paonts by Groat Britain on September 21, 1931; tho direct 
oourel and liconeing of Canadian gold exports by the Canadian Government; the purchase 
j the Canadian cvcrncnt of a12 now gold bullion produced in the Dominion with the 

paioiont in the mnor of equalization exchange; the doparturc of the tnitcd States from 
the gold standard on april 19, 1933, and the announcement of January 31, 1934, by 
Prcsidont Roosevelt, that thcroaftcr the United States Treasury would purchase ,o1d 
from any quarter at not less than $500 per fine ounce and would be empowered by 
Jnited States Congress to offer, if necessary, up to 41434 an ounce. The weight of 
the New United States gold dollar is 15 5/21 graiis, nine'tcnths fine, as compared with 
the former gold dollar of 25,.8 grairs nino- -bonths fine0 The new dollar contains 1/35 
of an ounce of gold and on cunco of fine gold is equivalent to $35.00 

Canadian Trade inJu.rio 

Domestic exports in Uun3 amounted in value to 51,893,89 compared with 58,045,528 
in June 1934, a decrease of 6,152,339. or over 10 p.c. This was accounted for by a 
hoa''y roduotien in the export of wheat which drôpod from i4,367:142 a year ago to 
5,148,692 lat month, the doclino being 9218,450, or 64 p.c. The chiof iteth in the 

decline of whoi export was o Groat Britain which fell from 10: 100 9 957 to 33,411,095. 

On the other hard, i:nports air.ounting to 46,738.689 as against $46,185 ; 892 a year 
ago showed an increase of 552,77 Foreign exports in June totalled 893,887 compared 
with 597,024, an increase of 29863. Canada's total tado, therefore, in June amounted 
to $99,625,765 as against lO4-82C444 last year, a decrease of 5,302.,679, or 5 p.c. 
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June Production of Concentrated Milk 

The combined production of all items of concentrated milk in June was 14,057,056 
pounds, an increase over the preceding month of 2,115,282 pounds, and over Juno, 1934 

b 	of 1,510,110. The principal item with regard to size of output is evaporated milk, 
amounting to 8,985,142 pounds, an increase over Juno last year of more thon a nillion 

- 	pounds. 

The combined production of all itoms for the six months ended Juno 30 was 
53,796,713 pounds, comporod with 45,501,311 in the corresponding poriod of 1934, an 
increase of 8,295,402 pounds, or 18 per cent. 

Exports wore loss than in the prcccding month for all items, and wore also loss 
11 '

,; n in June, 1934. Storage holdings on July 1 were as a whole, somewhat larger than 
at the sax date in 1934. Decreases are recorded for ovaporatad milk and condensed 
milk, and an increase for skim milk powder. 

Whoa.t Stocks in Storo 

Banadian wheat in store on July 12 amounted to 195,044,398 bushels as comparod with 
196,875,677 the week before and 186,083,892 on the same date last yoar. Canadian wheat 
in the Unitod States amounted to 8,265,689 bushels as against 9,135,030 last year. 
Wheat in transit on the Lakes was 1,468,036 bushels compared with 1,118,689 in the pre-
vious week, Unitod States whoat in Cr.nada 'was shown as two bushels, no change from 
last year. 

Overseas Export Clortranocs ofVhcat 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending July 12 amounted to 1,102,239 
bushels as compared with 1,442,503 in the previous week and 3,028,709 a year ago. By 
ports the clearances were as follows, With last year's eigurcs in brackets: Vancouver-
jW Westminster 722,663 (1,142,363); Montreal 294,576 (1,224 0 615); United States Torts 
85,000 (33,000); jucbcc Nil (268,724). Fifty weeks of the crop year: Vancouvor- 
New Westminster 46 $ 86,417 (46,515,160); Montreal 24,522,344 (45,057,303); United Statca 
Ports 21,336,000 (26,063,000); Saint John 5,022,924 (5,601,996); Churchill 4,049,877 
(2,707,891); Sorol 3,888,893 (8,139,874) Halifax 2,891,730 (1,942,691); Cucboc 
2,490,304 (12,296 0 684); Trinco Ruport 2,293,949 (Nil); Victoria 925,523 (Nil); Total 
113,807,961 (148,324,599). 

Croamory Butter Production in Juno 

The production of creamery buttor in Canada in June, 1935, amounted to 36,601,933 
pounds, compared with 23,140,086 in the preceding month and 36,798,853 in Juno 1934. 
Increases over a year ago were noted in the production of Quebec, Ontario and Saskatchewan. 

Gold Production in May 

• Gold production in Canada during May reached a total of 269,238 ounces. In ipri1 
245,697 wore prod.uoed tind in May, 1934, the output WOS 261,125 ounces. During the first 
fivo months of 1935 Canada produocd 1,232,405 ounces as comrercd with 1,197,070 in the 
oorrespcnding period of 1934. 

Ontario's gold output totalled 188,993 ounces consisting of 84,717 from the Torcupino 
camp, 80,007 from the Kirkland Lokc area and 24,269 from other sources. An advance of 
17 per cent was rocordod in uoboc's production in May when 36,166 ouccs were 2roduced 
as against 309 908 in the preceding month. 

British Columbia produced 29,050 ounces; during pril 30,761 were produced. lienitoba 
and Saskatchewan sources zt000untod for an output of 13,853 ounces in May. This rcprosent-
ad a decline of 13.4 per cent from the previous month's total. The Yukon production in 

May amounted to 727 ounces; in ipri1 no gold was produced. Shipncnts frori Nova Scotia 
to the Royal Canadian Mint in May wcro recorded at 4 ,19 ounces as oomparcd with 507 in Lpril. 

Jcwollory and scrap receipts at the Royal 0azrndian Mint in wy contained 4,253 
ounces of gold. In additioa to the now gold received at the Mint during the first fivo 
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months pf the ourront year, 19,561 ounces of Gold wore obtained fren jcwollcry end sorap rcootpts. 

In Canadian funds, ;o1d quotations in May avcra.god 34,949 per ono, at which 
prioc the Canadian output was worth 9,409,599. The April aVCragC price was )35.175 
per ounoo and the valuc cf the mcnth's output woes 8,642,392. 

Buildjn ?crinits thJurio 

The value of the building permits issued by 61 citice during Junc was 5 8 117,066, an inoroao of 291,881 over May, and 2,705,606 over the more signifjoe.t oompison 
of June 1934. The value of the building authorized in each month of the prosont year 
has been higher than in the same month of 1934, while ainoc January, the aggrogatc 
for each month has also oxocdod that for the corresponding month of 1933. Now Bruns-wio3c and nova Scotia were the only provinces to rocord doci'ccs during the month 
in comparison with Junc lost year. 

The euaulatjvo tots], for the first six months of the year was 124,629,071 no against 310,411,377 icat year. Although the irnprovcmcnt during the first half ycrr 
is partly duo to the Crarting of construction permits for public buildtgs in scvcral 
centres as an unemployment relief measure, the movcmcnt in general building operations 
has also been dietinctly more favorabic than in the last few years. 

Wookly Index Nu*bors of Tholosaic rricoa, 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics inddx nuznbcr on the base 1926=100 roo from 71.2 for the wook ending July 5 to 710 for the wock ending July 12. Veg 

from 65.5 to 65,6. 	

etables, Tcxtilcs and 
Non-Forrou Mota1 advenood while Lnimal rroducts moved lowcr. Vcgctc.blc rroducts zvoso 

Canadian Parm products dccl mcd from 60,7 to 60.5. Higher prices for Vegetables 
increased the index for Field Troduots from 54.0 to 54.1 whllc woaknoai in livestock, hidos and ogs roducod the Animal index from 71.9 to 71.2,. 

World Production of Gold 

The world production of gold in May totalled 2,407,000 ounces or 5.1 por cent above 
the April total of 2,290,000 ouncos. South frica'a output amounted to 916,000 oUnoc 
as against 870,000 in the preceding month. The United States preduction, ine1udjn the 
rhilippinos, rose to 275,923 ounces from the April output of 250,666. The May United 
Statos total included. 159,969 ouncc roccivod by private smelters and refinors, 114,552 
received at the Mint, and 1,402 contained in exports of ore and baso bullion. 

Grain Situation in tho Argentine 

The correspondent of the Dominjcin Bureau of Statistics at Buenos M.rea, writing under date of July 1 0  says: "According to the monthly report of the Ministry of igriou1ture, which made its appearanco an the 23rd ultinto, the gonornl lack of rein 
continues to dolay the sowing of whoctt in important districts devoted to winter whoat, 
and ovon to make it impossible in view of the advanood datø, and the sowing of later varieties is also being hold up. &u70sting of maize is boing brought to an and, and shelling is actively goin on." 

Juno Exjorts to hnpiro Countries 

Domestic exports in Juno to British Empiro countries amounted in value to23,O84,929 
compsred with $32,510,332 in Juno 1934, a decrease of 39,425,403, or 29 pór oónt. The 
exports to the Unitod Kingdom sufforcd most, the amount in Juno boing 317 0 513,976 as against $26,498,948, the decline being 38 0 984,972 or 36 per cent. 

The most outstanding doolino was in the export of whoat which dropped from 
e14,367,000 to $5,149,000 to all countries and to the United Kingdom the dooljrio was 
from $10,101,000 to 33,41l,00o, In contrast with previous months the export of whoat to 
the Unttod Statoe was small, the amount boing only 3131,000. 

••s. 
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Tho following were the oxpor1to other Empire countries with the 1934 fiuroé in 
breckote 	British South Lfrioct Cl,134,825 (31,081,866); Lustralia 31,508,634 (31,629,963); 
Nowfoundland 3662,199 (3806,720); Now Zoaland 3512,247 (3561,009); Jomatoa 268,294 
(3296 9 631), Trinidad 3133,026 ($163 9 810); Barbados 364,399 (399,747); Smaller British 
West Indica 106,386 (3143,714); Irish Free State (:184,990 (0265,447); Mon 35,058 
(33,529); British East iifrica 074,809 (341,046); Southern Rhodesia 351,831 (392,547); 
Gambia 3965 (3880); Gold Coast 012,340 (32,095); Nigeria 34,159 (04,660); Siorra. Loono 
317,616 (35,819); Brmda 3101,208 (3105,617); British India 3239,414 (3396,578); 
Coylon 325,143 (316,745); Straits Sctticmonts 089,338 (3103,478); British Guiana 098,280 
(370,815); British Honduras 319,814 (323,967); British Sudan 02,066 (3711); Hong'Kong 
3129,740 (370,937); Malta 379,441 (36 0 577); Fiji 09,633 (310,372); ralostino 333,831 
(04,060). 

Juno 32orts to Lore iu Coutrio s 

Domestic exports to Foroii Countries in Juno amounted in value to 328,784,260 
compared with 325,535196 in Juno 1934, an incroaso of 33,249,064 or over 12 par cant. 
Exports to the United Statos amountcd to 321,102,292 as against 015,944,215 d.n increase 
of $5,168,077 or 32 pox' cent over last yoar. Exports to othor loading foreign countries 
ware as follows, with thd 1934 figuros in brackets: Japan 1,482,648 (31,112,602); 
Belgium 3876,305 (310 623 0 764); Nothorlands 3604,820 (31,532,142); àrgontina 3552 2436 
(3343,504); Brazil 3334,719 (3226 0 553) Colombia 0280,842 (3322,039) China 3106,061 
(324,720); Egypt 343 0 325 (02,940); France 3568,852 (31,041,876); Madagasoai 315,643 
(32,281); Gormany 3330,296 (3655,405); Italy 3227,547 (0190,901); Iraq 335,309 (014,054); 
Norway 3292,880 (3532,924); rortuguose Africa 3133,434 (3121,081); Spain 3151,536 
(3523,297); Swadon 0327,640 (0176,888); Hawaii 3124,413 (342 0 196). 

Charaotor of the Juno Exports 

A heavy reduction in the oxport of wheat was the loading oharactoistio of C.nc.c'.a's 
trade in Juno, the total falling from 314,367,000 a year ago to 35,14,000 last month, 
smollor requirements by the United Kingdom being the chief reduction. On the other hand 
heavier purchasing by thà Unitod Kingdom oausod an increase in whoatfiour from 
31,534,000 to 31,664,000. 

The export of cattle amounted to 3747,000 compared with 0474,000 last year, most of 
the cattlo to the value of 0725,000 going to the United States. For some time cattle 
oxports to the United Kingdom had stopped entirely but was rosumod last month on a 
small scale, the amount being 35,0009 There was a considerable deoroaso in the export 
of choose from 3321,000 to 3196,000 and in fish from $2,189,000 to 31,570,000. Thoro 
was a slight inoroaso in moats from 32,053,000 to 32,147,000, the largest purchaser as 
usual being the Unitod Kingdom. 

Exports of paper roso from 37,278,000 to 08,182 9 000 but planks and boards foil 
slightly from 32,47,000 to $2,444,000, The wood pulp export increased from 32,116,000 
to 02,433,000. Thoro was a decline in the export of automobiles from $2,133,000 to 
31,628,000 but farm implements more than doubled, rising from $327,000 to 3710,000. 
There was a heavy drop in the oxport of aluminium from 31,210,000 to 3302 0 000 but 
there was a sharp increase in copper from 31,722,000 to 32,981,000, Groat Britain 
being the largest puràhascr with 31,176,000. The export of nickel contracted, fallin. 
from 32,714,000 to $2,219,000 but silver rose from 0308,000 to 31,027 0 000. 

Export of Butter and Ch000 

The oxport of butter in Juno amounted to 30,900 pounds of the value of 37,359 as 
o.gainet 51,300 pounds at 312,123 last year. .lmost half of the export wont to New-
found land. 

The export of cheese totalled 1,735,100 pounds of the value of 3196,047, of which 
the bulk wont to the United Kingdom. 	year ago the export was 2,894,300 pounds at 
3321,184. 

Export of Eggs 

The export of eggs in Juno amounted to 50,427 dozen at $11,125; a year ago the 
export was 27,060 dozân at 35,860. Considerably more then half of that export wont 
to the Unitod Kingdom, with Bormude the next largest purchascr. 
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Rcports Ieucd Durin the icok 

1. Sumxnnry of Canada's Trade, Juno. 
2 Variety Store ChoJns in C;riada, 1934, 

Exports of Canadian Milk, 1111k Products and Eggs, June. 
Surrmiary of Canal Traffic, Juno. 
To1oraphic Crop Report, Canada, 
The Gold Min1n Industry in Canada, 1934, 
Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, Jpril, 
Electric Vacuui Clcancrs, 1934. 

10 The Grain Zjtuatjon in the LrGcntino. 
Index Numbers of flocurity i'ricos, 
Food Chains in Canada, 1934. 

13 Acids, lka1ios and Salts Industry, 1934, 
14. Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
15, Canadian Grain Statistics, 
16. Car Lcadins on Canadian Rai1ys, 
17, Bui1dj5 Pcrinjts for Juxio 

V.rk1 Index Numbers of Viholosalo Pricos, 
Production of Crcc'viory Butter, June. 
Canada's Monthly Trado Trends, Juno, 
Gold ?roductjen in May. 
Conoontatod Milk Troduotion, Juno. 
Trado of Canada by Months, Lpril 1932 to Juno 1934 0 

 

RetaIl Trade, Yw Brunswick. 
Retail Trade, Prince Edward Island, 
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